Communities focus on year of improvements
Fenton plans year of construction

Holly Village to focus on economics

Linden plans host of improvements

By Vera Hogan

By Vera Hogan

By Vera Hogan

To the Chinese, 2017 may be
the year of the rooster, but it also
may be the year that maneuvering
around Fenton won’t be anything
to crow about. Construction,
however, means progress and the
sign of a healthier economy.

The village of Holly has made
great inroads in developing a
vibrant downtown. The focus
now is shifting to Saginaw Street
westward and development opportunities along the way.
“Much of the business activity

This year is looking bright for the
city of Linden, which has a couple
of exciting projects it’s working on.
“We look forward to receiving
the comprehensive site assessment
of the Linden Mills building, and
moving forward with developing a
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Shapiro brings
strong voice to
sixth district

Slip sailing away

n Local resident

sworn in, appointed
to finance committee,
voted vice chair

By Tim Jagielo

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

Flint — A local young professional suddenly has a significant
say in how Genesee County
spends its
$90 million
in county
dollars.
On Tuesday, Jan. 3,
Drew Shapiro, 28, of
Fenton, was
Drew Shapiro
sworn in before his parents, the sheriff and
assorted elected officials, along
with the rest of the Genesee
County Board of Commissioners.
He also was appointed to lead
the finance committee, and was

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

On Dec. 22 and 23, 2016, iceboat sailors took to the Lake Fenton ice, the odd sight drawing spectators from nearby, who posted
videos of the sailing on social media. See story and more photos on Page 6.

See SHAPIRO on 9

Ouch! New tax jacks up gas price
n Revenue will be

used to fix state’s
crumbling roads

By Sharon Stone

sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

Filling up your car’s gas tank
will cost you more than this time

TEXT
YOUR
HOT LINE
810-771-TEXT

‘‘

last week. The higher prices reflect
a new fuel tax, which went into
effect on Jan. 1.
The increase is part of a $1.2-billion road-funding package that in
addition to registration fees, hikes
fuel taxes. Michigan’s road funding package calls for $600 million

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
FILE PHOTO

Filling up at the
pump became
more expensive
on Jan. 1, due to
a road-funding
package.

See GAS PRICE on 8

Calling 911 during a
break-in and waiting for
help to arrive
is pure idiocy. Lacking a
weapon, your
only option is
to get on your
knees and beg for mercy
from the criminal.”

‘‘

Michigan legislators’ Christmas gift to Michigan residents: A
7.6-cent raise on each
gallon of our already
overtaxed gasoline.
Every week I read in
the Times about new
laws and new taxation
on the citizens. We are now in the
tax class of California and New
York City. Thanks for nothing.”

‘‘

COMMENT
OF THE WEEK

Each New Year each of us are
given a brand new book containing 365 blank pages. Let’s try to fill
them with all the forgotten things
from last year—the words we forgot
to say, the love we forgot to show,
and the charity we forgot to offer.
Happy New Year!

’’
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Local resident enjoys ‘Pickers’ experience
n John Lauve sells

classic items to famous
TV antique dealing duo

By Tim Jagielo

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

On Dec. 26, 2016, Holly’s own John
Lauve was featured on the popular History
Channel reality show “American Pickers.”
His segment was filmed on June 30, 2016
and took all day, from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
On that day, a few large vans could be
seen from the street, featuring the business name “Antique Archeology,” which
is host Mike Wolfe’s Iowa home base and
shop.
Lauve’s episode
is titled “Risks n An episode of
and Rewards.” It History Channel’s
aired on the History “American PickChannel at 9 p.m., ers” featuring a
man aired last
on Monday, Dec. local
Monday.
26, 2016. While the
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO
episode is available
John Lauve of Holly (left) stands with hosts Mike Wolfe (center) and Frank Fritz during
on historychannel.com, viewers need to
filming on June 30, 2016. One item he sold was the classic Mini Cooper behind them.
be a subscriber to watch the video as of
this report.
the crew and hosts operated. While the
The event created a bit of excitement
episode makes it look as if the pickers
around Holly. The Holly Moose Lodge
were getting instructions on where to go
hosted a potluck dinner and screened the
from their home base, Lauve said that
episode for guests when it aired on TV.
scouts had visited the site already to make
At the time the episode was filmed, the
sure there were enough items of interest
show’s production team requested that
at the home.
details of the filming be kept a secret, and
Around his home are
Lauve was unable to proclassic cars, motorcycles
vide details either, based
They got
and assorted automotive
on contracts he had to sign
New episodes of the popular
industry memorabilia. His
to be part of the show. Now
some good
History Channel show air on
father Henry Lauve was a
that the show has aired,
deals.
I
didn’t
Monday
nights. Hosts Mike Wolfe
concept
artist
for
automakLauve is free to talk about
and Frank Fritz travel around the
sell them
ers Citroen and General
the experience.
country, visiting homes in search
Lauve hadn’t watched everything they Motors.
of valuable antique items. The
Lauve had saved all of
the show before, and said
wanted.
home base for the duo is “Antique
his father’s automotive
hosts Wolfe and Frank Fritz
John Lauve
Archeology,” Wolfe’s business
corporate artwork from the
were “personable guys,”
Holly resident
1940s. The show highlightlocated in Iowa.
and chuckled about how
ed his father’s involvement
good they are at pressuring
with developing iconic General Motors
him to sell. He also said they were knowlvehicles like the Corvette, LeSabre,
edgeable, and knew their business well.
DeVille and Riviera, and his time on a
He said it was a long day. The first
special camouflage team to protect GM
members of the production team arrived
buildings from potential German bomb
at 8 a.m., and were on-site until 8 p.m. The
attacks in WWII.
hosts were there from 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
See PICKERS on 7
Lauve said it was interesting to see how

‘‘

Minimum
wage increase
elicits mixed
reactions
n Readers share their thoughts
on the 40-cent increase that
went into effect Jan. 1
By Vera Hogan

vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823

Workers earning minimum wage
in Michigan have just gotten a
40-cents an hour raise. The minimum
wage went up on Jan. 1, from $8.50
an hour to $8.90 an hour.
On Jan. 1, 2018, the minimum
wage will go up to $9.25 an hour.
Readers have mixed thoughts on
the increase.
“I’m glad to know it won’t be going up to $15 an hour,” said Michele
Nornung. “That would definitely be
noticeable in the pricing of services
and food around town.”
Fast food workers around the
country have been lobbying for an
increase to $15 an hour for more
than a year.
“It does nothing for those of us
who make more than minimum
wage,” said Kristina McComb. The
wage people will make just starting
out on a new job will be as much as
people who have been working for
a while, she added.
See WAGE on 5

’’
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Bob Keller, 72, bags groceries at the
VG’s on Silver Parkway in Fenton
last year.
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If I Were King...

king@tctimes.com

Ten Commandments for dog owners

D

uring the period of extremely
cold and snowy weather we
experienced a few weeks ago I
had the misfortune to drive by
the same home each day and see a poor
and miserable dog that spent 24 hours,
day and night, in a cold, drafty, ramshackle dog house.
It is heartbreaking to see one of
God’s creatures attached to a chain, instead of the family who certainly must
have loved him
at one time. His
body language
was clear — everything about
him, from his
sad eyes to his
tucked in tail,
sent the message
that his spirit,
FOSTER CHILDS
and his heart,
were broken.
So, I offered him the opportunity to
provide his version of the Ten Commandments for dog owners. Here is
what he said:
1. My life is likely to be only 10 to
15 years long. Please treat me with dignity and love during that time.
2. Give me time to learn what you
want. Please don’t break my spirit with
your temper, I want to learn how to
please you.
3. I am a pack animal and need love,
the same as your children. Let me be a
valued member of the family. No one
will ever be as grateful for your kindness as I will.
4. Please show me love and attention, whether it’s throwing a ball or just
scratching my head while I sit next to
your chair. You have a full life, I have
only you.
5. Speak to me often. Even if I don’t
understand what you’re saying, your
voice saying my name is like music to
me.
6. Please take me inside when it’s
cold or wet. I am a domesticated animal
and can no longer endure the bitter elements. Please feed me good food and
provide clean water so that I can stay
healthy and be able to play and do your
bidding.
7. Please do not ever hit me. I never

do anything bad purSpeak to
posely. I will gladly
me often.
learn what you want
from me if you will Even if I don’t
take the time to
understand
teach me.
8. If my behavior what you’re
changes or I make a saying, your
mess in the house, voice saying
before scolding
my name is
me ask yourself if
something may be like music
bothering me. Like
to me.
humans, we also
become sick and will have symptoms. A
good vet will tell you what is wrong.
9. Please love me and care for me
when I become old, for you too will grow
old one day.
10. When it is time, when I no longer
enjoy life, when my physical strength
and spirit are no longer present, please do
not make heroic efforts to keep me alive.
Please see that my life is taken gently and
with dignity. And most importantly, please
be with me. Never say, ‘I can’t bear to
watch.’ It will be so much easier for me
if you hold me. I want to leave this earth
hearing your voice and feeling your touch,
knowing that I will take my last breath
while in your loving arms. I love you.
Opinions offered in If I Were King are the author’s alone and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the Tri-County Times or its staff. Email the King
at king@tctimes.com. Some content adapted from the internet.

www.tctimes.com

Hotlines

Submit at: tctimes.com, call 810-629-9221
or text to 810-771-8398
All submissions, if approved for publication, must be 50 words
or less and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Tri-County
Times. We reserve the right to edit for clarity, length and liability.

EIGHT YEARS AGO I was so poor I had
to move to Louisiana to get a job. Say
whatever you want to about Obama, but
now, if you don’t have a job, you just plain
don’t want one.
nnn

STREET LIGHTS ON the corner of
Third and East, Fourth and East, Third
and Oak, and Fourth and Oak are not
working. Guess I have to make up for it
with outdoor lighting outside my house.
nnn

THANK YOU, BOB, for 39 years of postal
service and 32 years of marriage. You’re
a good man, a good father, and a good
husband. Happy retirement.
nnn

WHY DON’T AIRPLANES have AEDs?
nnn

SO, JOHN KERRY said that Israel can
either be Jewish or be Democratic but
not both. Does that mean that we can be
American or Democratic but we cannot
be both? Kerry and Obama have now
both made themselves look like idiots,
both have stabbed Israel in the back/
front. Hamas in Palestine is like ISIS; they
kill people and think nothing of it. Kerry
wants to turn Israel over to their enemy.
Who does Kerry and Obama think they
are anyway? I have a good idea what
they are.
nnn

SUGGESTION, IF YOU are so frustrated
by the Silver Lake Road exit off U.S. 23,
don’t use it. There is nowhere in Fenton,
Linden, or Holly you can’t get to from

With over 15 years
of experience and a
strong working
relationship with
multiple architects,
we will make your
PO Box 394, Fenton, MI 48430

810.922.6539

DREAM HOME
A REALITY!

jwedding@lakeandlandhomes.com
lakeandlandhomes.com

North and Owen Road exits. Stop
whining, take some initiative, and
solve your own problems.
nnn

SO, CHICAGO HAD a record 762
homicides in 2016. That’s a whopping
57 percent increase over the previous
year. I wonder how many of those
who used guns are members of the
NRA.
nnn

MANY POSTERS USE the term
‘liberal’ as if it is a bad thing. If the
concepts of fairness and equality are
unacceptable to you, you need to
take a good look at yourself.
nnn

TREASON: WHEN A politician
(Clinton) delivers classified
information to foreign countries
(Russia and China).
nnn

I WANT TO wish everyone in Fenton
Happy New Year’s. May everyone
have good health and happiness. I
also want to say to a friend of dad’s,
Chester, how we miss our good
apples this year. Stay safe and off
ladders. Dad surely was missed this
year at Christmas and always.
nnn

GLOBALISTS, IN ORDER to fulfill
their dreams of a World Government,
want to create a regional government
in the Middle East. However, Israel
creates a problem. Globalists, Obama
and Kerry want to solve the problem
by eliminating Israel. They will fail.
nnn

TRUMP IS OUR President-elect and
I have no quarrel with that (though
I didn’t vote for him). But ‘we the
people’ did not overwhelmingly vote
for him. The truth is that neither
Trump nor Clinton could muster even
50 percent of the popular vote.
nnn

‘OBAMA PHONES’ EXIST because
Reagan started the Lifeline program
in 1984. Drug testing welfare
recipients is nonsensical. It was done
in Florida and accomplished nothing
other than wasting tax money. Get a
clue.
nnn

YOUR DEC. 31, Fenton: cesspool of
crime, edition surprised me.
nnn

I WORRY FOR those who rely on
just Good Morning America or the
New York Times for their news.
When people share these ‘news’
organization stories on social media,
it reveals just how naive and ignorant
you are of the world. You’d be wise to
check out more credible sources.
nnn

WILL THE READER please inform
me where I can find the facts that
led to the assertion that Obama’s
daughter is now worth over $12
million?
See HOT

LINE throughout Times

What would you like the American Pickers to see at your house?

street talk

“I do have something from
1760. It’s an old Sterling
Silver porringer. It’s from the
female side of the family so
it jumps in names. I wouldn’t
want to sell it though.”
Bill Reese
Holly

“I have fishing lures that are
about 100 years old and a
cane given to me by my dad.
And an original Fred Bear
bow, one of the last ones they
made.”
Mark Thompson
Fenton

Compiled by Tess DeGayner, intern

“I have an old portrait, two
antique drawn out photos
and they look to be from the
1800s.”
Martha Clark
Linden

“I have a bicycle and a lot of
old tools, the bike I bought
about 20-30 years ago down
in Key Largo, Florida.”
Edward Grant
Fenton

“My grandparents’ marble
table. It was a wedding gift
to them and I also have their
gold plates from their anniversary.”
Clem Langeway
Tyrone Township
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Police&Fire

HOT LINE CONTINUED
THE ELECTION WAS rigged, Trump
won anyway. Good luck Presidentelect Trump.
nnn

HIT AND RUN IN HOLLY
At 4:45 p.m. on Dec. 28, 2016, Holly
police responded to Broad and Sherman streets to investigate a hit and
run crash. Upon arrival, the officer
made contact with the victim, a 31-yerold Fenton woman. The woman said
she had been driving south on Broad
Street. A tan Avalanche pulled out from
Sherman Street to make a left onto
Broad Street. The woman said she
tried to avoid the truck but she could
not. She said the vehicle struck the
driver’s side door and passenger door
of her Dodge Charger. The suspect
vehicle was described as a tan/gold,
Chevrolet Avalanche with plastic clad
rocker panels. The victim told police
that after the truck hit her the male
driver continued south on Broad Street,
out of town.
TVS STOLEN FROM FRONT PORCH
On Dec. 22, 2016, a 39-year-old Holly
woman reported to Holly police that
she believed two 50-inch TVs had
been stolen from the front porch of
her home on Hilltop Drive. The woman
said she ordered the TVs from Sam’s
Club on Black Friday. She never
received an email confirmation for
tracking delivery. She told police she
called Sam’s Club on Dec. 22 and was
told that FedEx had delivered them
to her porch the prior week. The store
advised her to file a police report. Replacement TVs are pending. According
to police, the woman did not have any
other information on the TVs other than
the size and she paid $350 for each.
There are no suspects. The case is
closed pending further information.

School

news

LAKE FENTON BOARD OF
EDUCATION RATES ITSELF AND
SUPERINTENDENT WAYNE WRIGHT
The Lake Fenton Board of Education
has completed its 2016 Final Self
Evaluation with an overall rating of
“Effective.” The board has also completed the 2016 Final Superintendent
Evaluation for Superintendent Wayne
Wright with an overall rating of “Effective,” according to Christopher
Fletcher, board president. Fletcher
added, “It is important to note that
Mr. Wright was very close to a rating
of Highly Effective.”

EVERYONE IS WORRIED about
ISIS killing Americans. Since the
911 attacks, terrorists have killed
118 Americans, Meanwhile, we have
killed 130,000 of our own with our
must-have guns. ISIS doesn’t need
terrorists in this country, it has the
NRA.
nnn

I HAVE A New Year’s resolution.
I will no longer call Democrats
communists, socialists or far-left
radicals even though I would be
correct. Unless, of course, the
Democrats lie and call a Republican
a bigot, homophobic or racist, then I
will have to rethink my resolution.
nnn

I, AS A Democrat, was inclined to
listen to President-elect Trump about
what is referred to as, ‘cyber’ security.
I don’t understand his blasé attitude
about Russian hacking. Please help.
nnn

SOMEONE PLEASE EXPLAIN to
me how the Russians ruined our
national election. The only thing
I know they may have done was
hack some emails from dishonest
Democrats.
nnn

I FIND IT hard to believe that Trump’s
appointments will try to enrich
themselves like the Clintons have
done. These people already made
lots of money legally.
nnn

THE FACT THAT Putin is ignoring
Obama’s reckless sanctions would
suggest to me that Putin, along with
the rest of the world’s leaders, have
no respect for our president.
nnn

I WISH THE losers would stop talking
about the popular vote. Please
remember that the Electoral College
was instituted to prevent the idiots
from California and New York from
controlling the country and to give a
say to lots of small states.
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WAGE

generation of people who either don’t want
to work, or won’t get a job, “while the rest
of us who’ve been working for years and
years get nothing. Makes sense to me.”
Tiffany Hyvonen agrees with the majority of those sharing comments.
“Unfortunately it just means that new
hires will make the same amount that
employees with more seniority make,”
Hyvonen said. “I work in an industry that
cannot ‘increase prices to compensate.’
We are a nonprofit so this just means less
resources available to cover expenses.”
Currently, the federal minimum wage is
$7.25 per hour. States like Michigan have
raised their minimum wages above the
minimum or are planning to do so.
Both New York and California have revealed plans to raise their minimum wages
to the aforementioned $15 per hour. The
emerald state of Oregon is not too far behind
with plans to steadily increase wages to
$14.75 inside Portland’s urban growth area.
While minimum wage increases may offer a small benefit to workers small business
owners may struggle with the effects of
raising minimum wage. Payroll is one of
the most expensive things any business
has to deal with, and a mandatory increase
could put a major cramp on profit margins.
Paying an employee more means
more expense for the employer than
just wages. With more money being
earned, it also means an increase in
the employer’s part of payroll taxes; and
potentially more money being matched
in 401(k)s and other benefit package
plans. Many states, like Michigan, are
raising minimum wage over longer
periods of time to soften the blow to
businesses’ bottom lines, but there still
will be a blow.
Source: forbes.com

Continued from Page 3

Lori Szymanski says people who do their
research will find that there are businesses in
the tri-county area that are already starting
people out at more than $8.90 and hour.
“Now someone coming in off the
street is now making almost as much as
someone who has been there for many
years,” she said.
Tony Gatlin said, “It really doesn’t
matter at this point. When minimum wage
increases so does the price of everything
else. In the end, those making minimum
wage will still not be able to afford anything that they could not previously afford, yet those that do not get an increase
in wages will pay more.
“Yes, there has to be a minimum wage,
but it’s not like anyone truly benefits
when it increases,” Gatlin added. “Many
businesses will be forced to raise prices
to correspond with pay raises, others will
simply take advantage of those making
more money, and raise prices.
“So you may feel better earning more
money per week, but eventually you will
also be paying more for things you need,”
Gatlin added. “Sadly, that’s just how things
work. Good luck to all those that will get a
pay increase. Manage your money wisely.”
Norman Bacon said the only one that
makes out when the minimum wage goes
up is the government. “They get more tax
money,” he said.
The other thing that happens is the wages
go up, so the prices go up, so it takes more
money to buy the same thing you bought
yesterday, Bacon added.
“If minimum wage worked, let’s make it
$30 — ha, won’t work,” he said.
Dawn Middleton said it doesn’t make
sense to increase the minimum wage for a

• Clean Indoor Storage
Units and Outdoor
Parking (boats, trailers,

nnn

motor homes & more)

COMPARING DRAFT DODGERS
to hardened criminals tells me that
some people have a very limited
understanding of life.
nnn

HILLARY, YOU LOST. Obama go
home. Trump made it in the USA.
nnn

IF YOU RECEIVED a notice stating
your Social Security increase for
2017, pay attention. The increase
should be 3 percent. In actuality, it
shows only a 3/10th percent increase.
Do the math on your statement. I
wonder how many Americans don’t
spot this error.
nnn

BAG SALT

810-694-7707

• Secure & Monitored
Premises
• Automated Gate Access
• Retail Items
• 24/7 Phone Assistance
• U-Haul Truck Rentals
• Experienced and Helpful
Management

SENIOR
DISCOUNTS
SMALLER UNITS
AVAILABLE FOR
ASSISTED LIVING
RESIDENTS

As low as:

$4.99 PER

50LB BAG

TWO LOCATIONS

Winter is coming, Be prepared!
Bulk Salt/Sidewalk Salt also available

Y
DELIVER
PALLET ABLE!
AVAIL

810-629-5200
Mon. - Fri. 7am-5pm • Sat. 9am-5pm
Closed Sunday

380 S. Fenway Dr., Fenton

www.miscapesupply.com

HOLLY:

FLINT:

ABE’S STORAGE
10433 N. HOLLY RD.

ABE’S STORAGE NORTH
5172 SAGINAW ST.

(NEAR GENESYS HOSPITAL)

(ACROSS FROM GRAND BLANC
POLICE DEPT.)

info@AbesStorageMi.com • www.AbesStorageMi.com
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HOT LINE CONTINUED
nnn

OBAMA APPROVES RECORD
(over 30 million) in aid to Israel. Now
that, my friends, is one heck of a
stab in the back.
nnn

OFTEN THINK, WHEN reading
some Hot lines that they fit under the
listing of ‘fake news.’
nnn

YOU’RE STILL HARPING on
Hillary winning the popular vote. I
think it was because of the women
out there who had no idea what
was going on in the world and just
wanted a woman president. And she
said Trump couldn’t be gracious if he
lost. What a jerk she is.
nnn

AS ONE WHO’D spent some time
near a ‘Green Line’ I can promise
you that one look at the ‘Health
Care Marketplace’ functionality
would show why Falangists line
up Communists against walls and
perforate them.
nnn

TO THE PERSON who says two
million more people voted for Hillary
and saying Americans have not
spoken. Well, Trump won 2,626
counties as compared to Clinton’s
427 so I would say the majority
of Americans have spoken. If you
take into consideration Democratic
California and New York, they have a
huge population — that is why there
is the electoral college. It’s called
being honest and fair.
nnn

QUOTE OF WILL Rogers — I
don’t make jokes. I just watch the
government and report the facts.
That couldn’t be any better than
being said today.
nnn

www.tctimes.com

Cold weather, no snow offers rare chance to sail on ice
n ‘Adrenaline junkies’ take

iceboats to Lake Fenton
By Tim Jagielo

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

Fenton Twp. — Lake conditions had
to be just right. Ice had to be at least 3
inches thick, and with no snow obstructing the slick, hard surface.
On Dec. 22 and 23, 2016 Lake Fenton
offered these rare conditions.
That was what Don Niles with the Lake
Fenton Sailing Club was hoping for. He
scouted the ice on the north end of the
lake, and started making calls to other
iceboat enthusiasts.
Lake Fenton happened to be the only
spot to sail in Michigan that week.
During the morning of Thursday, Dec.
22, 2016, members of the International
DN Ice Yacht Racing Association (IDNIYRA) club, including Niles, came
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO
from all over the state to assemble their
George Reis of Ottawa Lake finishes assembling his iceboat on Thursday, Dec. 22,
wind-powered iceboats, and zip silently
2016. Reis built his boat himself.
across the lake.
With the right conditions, they can reach
speeds of 60 miles per hour. Iceboat owner
These boats are made of wood. They are
George Reis of Ottawa Lake said he does it
12 feet long and 22 inches wide, resting on
for “the thrill of going fast on ice.” He calls
three long blades called “runners.” There
it an adrenaline sport.
are different types of run“The adrenaline junkies
ners depending on the ice
We had the only conditions. Either way,
are out here.”
good ice in the
Niles said he enjoys
they steer from the front.
the exercise, the com- state last week.
A 14-foot-tall sail pulls
petition and getting
them
up, and downwind as
Don Niles
outside. “It’s kind of an
they lean back and steer in a
Iceboat owner, Lake Fenton
Sailing Club member
odd sport,” he said. He
similar manner as small sailTRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO
also sails regular boats
boats. Sailors bring them in
George
Reis
of Ottawa Lake attaches
during the summer.
by trailer and assemble them on the lake ice.
his runners to the iceboat. He has sevIf conditions look like they may be
eral different blades to match the ice
favorable, members scout the lake ice and
conditions.
share information with other members. If
it’s sailable, they descend upon the lake
and take to the ice.
Niles estimates there are hundreds of
iceboaters in Michigan, and a few live in
this area. The sport has an international
following, with locations for world chamThe lengthy acronym for the club
pionships alternating between Europe
is IDNIYRA. The “DN” stands for
and the U.S.
their particular class of iceboat.
Specifically, “DN” is short for
It probably costs a minimum of $1,000
“Detroit News,” the original
to get into the sport. The best sailors in the
inventor of this type of iceboat.
world spend up to $12,000 on their boat,
In the 1930s, the newspaper had
said Reis, who drove nearly two hours to
a hobby shop, where a master
sail that morning on Lake Fenton.
craftsman designed what would
Sailmichigan.org, a resource for Micheventually become the “DN60.”
igan iceboating, expects that Michigan’s
The DN class is the most common
ice boating season will be short, start later
and popular iceboat design.
and have less snow interference. Other
Source: Detroit News
spots for ice sailing include Lake St. Clair
and Grand Traverse Bay.
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Michigan origin to
popular iceboat

Pre-Register by
January 3rd

$5 with Pre-registration
or $6 at the door
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In Office
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FENTON

placed this year with an 8-inch water
PICKERS
Continued from Page 3
main. This will replace the 1½- to
While the visit was completely planned,
2-inch main currently in service on
“I expect that 2017 will be a very busy
what they bought that day was not.
the street.
construction year for the city with several
The pickers bought a classic Mini
“The current main is inadequate,”
projects in various areas of the city,” said
Cooper, 1960s Norton Motorcycle, some
said Markland.
Fenton City Manager Lynn Markland.
automotive corporate artwork and other
Demolition of the
He said the city of
odds and ends.
house at 206 East CaroFenton will undertake
Part of the plan line St., next door to the
“They were impressed, they were
the following projects
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | FILE PHOTO
happy,” said Lauve. “They got some good
library will clear the way
in 2017:
of the Caroline
Unmarked and labeled vans wait on
deals. I didn’t sell them everything they
a new parking lot at
“A pedestrian walkStreet extension for
John Lauve’s Holly property before
wanted.” He wasn’t willing to break up
the library.
way will be built befilming on June 30, 2016.
is the mutually
complete sets of historical Buick artwork.
“There will be some
tween Elizabeth Street
At the end of the day, crewmembers wrote
new landscaping at the
and Shiawassee,”
agreed upon
has become a fan of the show. He said it’s
separate checks from Wolfe and Fritz for
Industrial Park sign on
Markland said.
fun to watch, and “see the treasures that
move of these
the items they bought.
Owen Road,” Markland
This will allow pedifferent people have saved through the
tenants.
Another piece of artwork up in his home
added.
destrians to access the
years, preserved.”
is the portrait of Lauve, done by his father.
   The big construcbusinesses and ElizaLauve is surprised by the community
Peter Hughes
SkyPoint Ventures
In the episode, he said, “My father was an
tion projects downtown
beth Street on street
reaction, and he received several calls about
artist.” At that moment, he was overcome
will include the Horizon
parking in the middle
it. Watching the show, he thought it was
with emotion and comforted by the Pickers.
Building at the northof the block. Bids for
interesting how they chose what to use out
Lauve said it was an unprompted moment.
west corner of Silver Lake Road and
the project will be solicited during the
of an eight-hour day, edited into 15 minutes
“(I was) emotional, and thinking about how
LeRoy Street, he said. Also, 111 Lewinter and construction should begin in
or so, and felt the show was fair in portraylucky I was to have known him.”
Roy Place will be built just north of the
the spring, he said.
ing him. “I have a little more storage space
Methodist Church on LeRoy Street.
After the visit from the Pickers, Lauve
in my garage,” he added.
“Caroline Street will be extended/restored between LeRoy Street and Walnut
Street,” Markland added. “The new street
will have the same appearance as the
streetscape. This will restore the historic
configuration of the streets in the downtown area. The new connection will allow
for better traffic flow in the downtown area
and allow for better access to the library
and city fire hall.”
Fenton residents who remember
downtown before Urban Renewal in the
1970s will notice at least a partial return
to “the old days” when Caroline Street is
extended.
Peter Hughes of SkyPoint Ventures, the
company that spearheaded the project, said
the intent was to tear down the south end of
the building there to allow Caroline Street
to go through. Fenton Flowers and Guenter
Beholz Jewelers have already relocated.
“Part of the plan of the Caroline Street
extension is the mutually agreed upon
move of these tenants,” said Hughes last
summer.
“Poplar Street will be improved with
grant funds and matching funds from
the city of Fenton,” said Markland. “The
improvement will include curb and gutter
with storm drainage. The street will also
be reconstructed so that Poplar Street will
intersect Silver Lake Road at a perpendicular angle. This will make the intersection
safer and easier to navigate.”
Last August, the Fenton City Council approved spending $77,500 for
engineering fees needed to get funding
for a Poplar Street rehabilitation project.
Federal funding in the amount
of $499,909 has been made available for
this project through the Genesee County
Metropolitan Planning Commission as
part of the 2017 County Transportation
Improvement Plan (TIP).
The city of Fenton will need to contribute $124,977 toward the project,
which brings the overall projected cost
to $624,886.
• Sales & Service Installation • Servicing all makes & models• Heat pumps • Boilers • Furnaces
In order to perform this work, which
will be administered through the Michigan
Department of Transportation (MDOT),
PROVIDING
FREE ESTIMATE & HEATING
QUALITY
the city needs to have design engineering
SYSTEM ANALYSIS
PRODUCTS
completed.
& SERVICE
Don’t call a salesman—
The city’s engineering firm, OrYOU CAN TRUST
Call a heating & cooling expert
chard, Hiltz & McCliment, Inc. (OHM),
has prepared a scope of services for the
EXTENDED
WARRANTIES
project. As Markland indicated, their
AVAILABLE
design services will cost $71,000, with
another $6,500 to perform the signal study
work to create a model to provide for the
409 E. Caroline, Fenton • 810-629-4946 • www.davelambheating.com
proper timing of signals at Poplar Street
and North Road.
We’re here 24/7! We Make House Calls!
The water main on Riggs will be reContinued from Front Page
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GAS PRICE

gallon from last week’s $2.39/g.
Lansing — $2.55/gallon, up 20.5 cents
a year from the state’s general fund to fix
per gallon from last week’s $2.35/g.
and maintain Michigan roads and bridges.
“In 2016, motorists spent an averThe $1.2-billion won’t be fully devoted
age $2.13 per gallon on gasoline, the
to transportation until 2021.
cheapest yearly average since 2004,
The road package is aimed mainly at
and 28 cents lower than 2015, but if
funding major road fixes in Michigan.
motorists made a resolution to pay less
The bill was signed by Gov. Rick Snyder
in 2017, they either broke it already or
on Nov. 3, 2016.
aren’t planning on driving for a while,”
Average retail gasoline prices in the
said Patrick DeHaan, senior petroleum
Flint area have risen 24.8 cents per
analyst for GasBuddy. “While nearly
gallon in the past week,
100,000 gas stations in
averaging $2.57/gallon on
the country were sellOverall, the
Monday, Jan. 2, according
ing for $1.99 per galto GasBuddy’s daily surnational average lon a year ago, fewer
vey of 212 gas outlets in
than 3,000 are today.
price of gas
Flint. This compares with
Though we may see
stands 35 cents rising gas prices take a
the national average that
has increased 5.6 cents per higher than where brief break in early Febgallon in the last week to
ruary, we’re unlikely to
it was a year
$2.34/gallon.
come anywhere close to
ago on this day last year’s low levels,”
In Fenton, prices at the
pump were $2.39/gallon
“Overall, the national
and the gap is
at the Marathon station on
average price of gas
likely to continue stands 35 cents higher
Silver Lake Road and 76
station on North LeRoy
than where it was a
widening.
and as high as $2.59/galyear ago on this day
Patrick DeHaan
lon at several gas stations
and the gap is likely
GasBuddy senior
petroleum analyst
on Owen Road.
to continue widening.
Including the change in
For the upcoming year,
gas prices during the past week, prices
it’s not a rosy picture at the pump:
yesterday were 66.8 cents per gallon
GasBuddy’s 2017 Fuel Outlook, being
higher than the same day one year ago
released today, Wednesday, Jan. 4, will
and are 37.2 cents per gallon higher than
detail when motorists will be seeing the
a month ago.
highest prices of the year and how many
Areas near Flint and the tri-county area
more billions we’ll spend at the pump in
and their current gas price climate:
the year ahead,” DeHaan added.
Ann Arbor — $2.53/gallon, up 12.3 cents
Find out the lowest gas prices wherever
per gallon from last week’s $2.41/gallon.
you travel by downloading the GasBuddy
Detroit — $2.47/gallon, up 8.1 cents per
app on your smartphone.
Continued from Front Page
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Mark McCabe
67th District Court

judge
Ask the

THE TRADITIONS OF
NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTIONS
AND LAME DUCK LAWS

During my years on this good
earth, I have observed many, many
things. Among these are what we
call ‘traditions.’
I think for the most part traditions
are a good thing and as we head into
2017, one of our annual traditions is
the making of New Year’s resolutions
before the end of 2016.
Unfortunately, a study showed that
only 15 percent of resolutions are
kept after one year. All I can only say
is keep on trying.
Another type of tradition that I’ve
observed also involves an end of the
year deadline and occurs every two
years in Michigan’s legislature when
it meets in what is called ‘lame duck
session.’
This occurs after the elections in
November and has the legislature
heading back to Lansing to try to
finalize the passage of bills before the
end of their two-year session.
Any bills that aren’t passed before
this deadline die and it’s up to the
new legislature to take them up again.
The term ‘lame duck’ comes to us
from the 18th century London Stock
Exchange and referred to a stock broker who defaulted on his debts.
It first became a political term in
1863 when Abraham Lincoln referred
to out-of-office representatives or
senators as lame ducks.
In the just concluded lame duck
session a number of bills were passed
including a law of special interest to
me as a District Court Judge, which
represents a change in the Minor in
Possession (MIP) law. The new law
makes a MIP first offense a civil infraction as opposed to a misdemeanor. It is punishable by up to a $100
fine, substance abuse screening, and
treatment and community service.
Second and subsequent offenses remain misdemeanors punishable by
a fine, jail and the other possibilities
referenced above and a mandatory
driver’s license suspension.
This isn’t the first time the laws
have changed in this way with the
most widespread change in my lifetime occurring in 1978 when many
traffic offenses such as speeding,
illegal turns and running a stop sign
became civil infractions rather than
jailable misdemeanors.
This amended law takes effect
Jan. 1, 2018 and is clearly intended
to give first time offenders a second
chance. Let us all hope it has its intended effect.

HOLLY

Continued from Front Page

that took place during 2016 was predicated on the Design Charrette and resulting report entitled, “Imagine Mid-Town,”
said Holly Village Manager Jerry Walker.
The charrette was done in August of
2015 and was a joint project between the
Village of Holly DDA/Main Street and
Oakland County Main Street programs.
Results of the report were presented to
Village Council and every Commission
of the Village, as well as the Holly Township Board over the following six months.
The number one issue reported by
persons who attended the charrette or
responded to a survey electronically was
blighted properties along the N. Saginaw
St. corridor; followed by pedestrian safety,
lack of parking and the desire for bike lanes.
“While bike lanes were the most
controversial, a traffic study conducted
supported the concept and Village Council authorized them for a one-year trial
basis,” said Walker.
After all the presentations were completed, implementation of steps laid out in
the study began to be addressed, Walker
added. Four major blighted properties were
identified as top priorities to be addressed.
They are the diesel repair facility at 242
N. Saginaw St., a vacant car dealership on
N. Saginaw Street, a Quarter Car Wash at
610 N. Saginaw St., and a vacant industrial
building at 714 N. Saginaw St.
According to Walker, each of the properties listed above have been addressed.
The diesel repair facility consists of
three separate parcels of land. “All three
parcels have been sold and remediation
of the site has started,” Walker said.
One of the sites already has a new
business, which has relocated some operations but future vision for the property
is that it will become home to various
talented artists of all types of goods
available making it a destination location,
Walker added.
He said the dealership is currently
being evaluated for development by its
owners.
Quarter Car Wash was purchased by
the Holly DDA/Main Street and plans
are to demolish the building and remarket the property for commercial use or
perhaps a mixed commercial/residential
use, Walker added.
The industrial building: property was
sold on auction and the new owner has
submitted a new site plan for preliminary review. “While the property will
still be used as industrial, a make-over
and overall rehabilitation will be a vast
improvement,” Walker said.
Other steps included in the study to be
addressed involve the “Road Diet.”
Walker said bike lanes were a part of it,
but they were not the major reason for implementation of the road diet. Other aspects
of the diet were for pedestrian safety on
sidewalks, pedestrian safety in crosswalks
with the addition of crosswalks, slow traffic down, decrease rear-end accidents and
provide a center turn lane.
“The lack of public parking was also
an issue addressed and is currently being
studied for possible solutions,” said Walker.
“All in all, 2016 was a very productive
year for the village and we saw a marked
economic improvement in the commercial areas of the village as well as housing
prices on the rise which was a good sign,”
Walker said. “The historic downtown is
vibrant with the biggest problem being
that of parking, which while it is a problem it is a good problem to have.”
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LINDEN

Continued from Front Page
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Drew Shapiro takes his seat as Genesee County Commissioner for District 6, which
represents Fenton, Fenton Township, Linden and Argentine Township on Tuesday.

short-term and long-term plan for its
repair, maintenance and continued use
within the community,” said Linden
City Manager Paul Zelenak.
He said the city is working with
the owner of the former Union Block
property, Dr. Nicole Wax, to assist
with a plan for a new development and
building on the site that will attract
additional residential and commercial
activity to the city.
“We will continue to move forward
with our road plan to repair and reconstruct local and major streets within the
community,” Zelenak said.
This includes the repaving of Bridge
Street in early 2018.
This year’s goals also include working with the Downtown Development
Authority (DDA) and “Grow Linden” to
strengthen the business climate within
the community, said Zelenak.
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Linden’s busy 2017 plans include
initiating the strategies developed in
the city’s Parks and Recreation Plan
to improve activities in the parks, its
waterways and on city properties.
Zelenak said they are also working to
develop a 2017-2018 budget that will
ensure the city moves forward with a
fiscally sound plan for short-term needs
and long-term plans.
“We also will work with the DEQ and
the owner of the Beacon and Bridge gas
station to develop short-term and longterm plans for addressing the site issues
pertaining to their property,” said Zelenak.
It is also the goal to continue to
enhance the walkability of Linden and
promote community activities, events
and programs that attract visitors to the
community.
“We always plan to continue to
promote Linden as being a safe and
fun place to live, work and raise your
family,” Zelenak said.

SHAPIRO

Continued from Front Page

voted vice chair of the County Commission.
This is the first time a Republican
will be in either role at the county
level. Shapiro said he believes this
will create a strong voice for the sixth
district, which includes Fenton, Fenton Township, Linden and Argentine
Township.
Shapiro will serve a two-year term
and is one of five new faces on the board
of nine. His term as Fenton Area Public
Schools (FAPS) Board of Education
member expired on Dec. 31, 2016.
As vice chair of the Board of Commissioners,
he will lead
I want
the board
to follow
when Chair
Mark Young
through with
is not present.
that promise
In that role,
I made to
he can direct
the commisconstituents.
s i o n ’s d i s Drew Shapiro
cussions and
County Commissioner
influence the
agenda.
During the meeting on Tuesday, Shapiro was appointed by Young to lead the
finance committee for one year.
He’ll bring his background in finance
to bear for the role. Shapiro said the
finance committee is important, as it
will review the budget and make recommendations.
According to the proposed 20162017 county budget, the commission
will be controlling $90,704,465. Commissioners work collectively to direct
money to various county departments
and projects.
Shapiro stood for photos with his
family, other commissioners and
elected officials, and began meeting
members of the various trade unions.
His first order of business was to
propose making county commission
meetings more transparent, by getting
the meeting minutes online. Shapiro
said he’ll work with County Clerk John
Gleason to get it done.
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Senior Relocation
Estate Sales • Online Auctions • Downsizing
If you or a loved one is going through a life transition,
there are many services we can help you with. Focus on
your loved one and let us take care of the rest!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Locate, organize and sort personal belongings
Interview movers and facilitate the move
Coordinate the change of address
Professionally pack and unpack your items
Stage belongings in your new home to ease transition anxiety
Interview real estate agents for sale of property
Appraise items to be sold
Manage an estate sale or auction
Clean out and prepare the house for sale
Arrange for painters or repairs

View all stories
online at

tctimes.com

248-793-1697 • www.caringtransitionsofnoc.com
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How to prevent
middle-age spread
aerobic activity, such as jogging, for at
least 75 minutes a week.

Mix it up

n You may have to ‘up your

game’ on diet, exercise and
managing stress

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

As you get older, you may have noticed
that it becomes more difficult to maintain
your weight.
Here are a few ways to stop the dreaded
“middle-age spread.”

Build muscle

The more muscle mass you have, the
more calories you will burn on a day-today basis. Incorporate strength training
with weights into your routine, at least
twice a week.

Don’t just go through the motions by
doing the same exercises and the same
classes, or taking a relaxing ride on your
bike. To keep your waist trim and cut fat
around your middle, you’ll have to step
Don’t focus on just the tummy area.
it up a notch by taking your exercise to
Work your larger muscle groups to
the next level. Consider circuit training
burn more calories and
and interval training
achieve a higher perto work at alternating
Ninety percent of
centage of lean muscle
higher and lower bursts
mass.
women gain between of intensity.

Don’t forget cardio

15 and 20 pounds
between the ages
of 35 and 55, with
a disproportionate
amount of this
weight being an
increase in body fat.

Eat less, eat

Hot and sweaty calobetter and break
rie burners like cycling
and running will tarbad habits
get body fat. You’ll
Think portion conhave to break into a
trol and keeping a
sweat to whittle away
food diary to create
your belly, according
an awareness of how
to WebMD. Experts
much you are actuwww.34-menopause-symptoms.com
recommend moderate
ally putting into your
aerobic activity for at
body. Research shows
least 150 minutes a week or vigorous
that higher intakes of potatoes, red meat,

sugary beverages and alcohol are linked
with greater weight gain in middle age,
compared to those who eat more vegetables, whole grains, fruit, nuts and yogurt.

Avoid crash diets

If you eat too few calories, you’ll slow
down your metabolism, sending your
body into starvation mode. If you don’t
eat enough food, your body will burn
muscle tissue as well as fat, slowing your
metabolic rate even more.

Eat breakfast

People who skip breakfast are 30 percent more likely to be overweight and
four times as likely to become obese.
Focus on protein-rich foods like eggs
See MIDDLE AGE on 17

At WellBridge of Fenton, it is our commitment to provide our guests
with an EPIC experience!
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stylish and put together
at any age

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

three styles flatter best, no matter what
your size or shape:
• Wrap dresses, especially those with
long or ¾-length sleeves are best. Knot
the belt on the side, never in front and
never in a bow.
• Sleeveless sheath dresses worn with
snug-fitting cardigans or jackets are perfect for almost any occasion.
• “Fit and flare” dresses are fitted on top
and flare out slightly, starting at the waist,
creating a flirty, swingy look.
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The number one fashion mistake many
mature women make is wearing loose
clothing, because they think it makes
them look slimmer by hiding figure faults.
In fact, it does exactly the opposite, by
making you look wider and bigger than
you are. Instead, accentuate the positive.
Play up your nice bust, your smaller waist,
great legs, beautiful eyes or pretty hair.

Tip #2: Wear dark denim in boot cut or
straight leg style

Skip the tight skinny jeans and get a
flattering pair of boot cut or straight leg
mid-rise jeans in dark blue with no fading
or distressed looks. Pair with flat ballet
slippers, moccasins, loafers, booties or
kitten heels, and tuck them in tall boots
for cooler weather.
Stretchy jeans may feel the most
comfortable, but they don’t define your
shape as well as jeans with just 2-percent
elastic fiber. These flatter your silhouette
and maintain their shape.

Tip #3: Dresses flatter most every shape
Dresses make everyone feel pretty and

• Phone Surround
• Discreet sizes available

GENIUS™ 2.0 TECHNOLOGY BY

*

*

What do Julianne Moore, Helen Mirren
and Christy Brinkley have in common?
They’re all fashionistas who are over
age 50, yet still confident in their style,
proving that women can be stylish and
elegant at any age.
Women with style have one thing in
common—confidence, regardless of their
Tip #4: Wear a cardigan as a year-round
age, weight, height, size or shape. Women
who wear their clothes with confidence
accessory
seem comfortable in their own skin.
Look for long and ¾-length sleeves
Jean Montooth, owner of Creative
that hit you at or above the hip. Longer
Fashions in Holly, is a woman
cardigans are great with
who feels confident with her
straight leg jeans or pants, but
Longer
own sense of style, and enjoys
not with skirts, according to
sharing tips for stylish dress- length tunic
aarp.com.
ing with women of all ages. tops are
Get a size or two smaller
It all starts with knowing very much
than usual so you don’t have
who you are, loving your
an oversized sweater that
body and wanting to dress in style right
looks frumpy. Never wear it
to express yourself and feel now and can
closed; the point is to cover
good about what you’re wearyour arms and add color to
ing, according to Montooth. help you hide your outfit.
“I like to see older women in your problem
Tip #5: Other neutrals are
longer-length tunic tops,” she areas.
“the new black”
said. “These are very much in Jean Montooth
Yes, black is a slimming
style right now, and can help Owner of Creative
color, but wearing all black
Fashions in Holly
hide your problem areas.”
can wash out your complexYou can be up-to-date on
ion. Always make sure to
fashion trends, and adapt accessories to
wear
one
colorful
accessory with all black
those trends while keeping your core
outfits.
Even
better,
try other earth tones
wardrobe components true to your own
from
cocoa
to
camel,
navy
and olive green.
sense of style.

Tip #1: Don’t wear big, baggy clothes
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You might think shapewear is just

Tip #6: Use shapewear for regular wear

for under that special occasion dress.
However, the right undergarments can
make you look years younger instantly
by smoothing out lumps and bumps.

Tip #7: Don’t overdue chunky accessories

Chunky heels and booties look cute
with fall outfits, but those types of shoes
can make your bottom half look heavier.
Instead, opt for more sleek styles like
kitten heels or ankle strap flats.

Tip #8: Longer isn’t always leaner

You don’t want to wear mini-skirts any
more, but it’s also possible to wear skirts
that are too long. Long skirts can have a
frumpy look to them, but not if you add
the proper balance with a more fitted top,
cropped jacket, etc.
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Tip #9: Wear flattering neck lines

You’ll find v-necks, boat-style, heartshaped and collared styles the most flattering necklines because they provide
more balance and attention, especially
if this is an area you like to accentuate.

†

to amplification.*Not valid on Audiotone® Pro. **If you are not completely satisfied, the aids may be returned for a full refund within 30 days of the completion of
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fitting, in satisfactory condition. †Our hearing test and video otoscopic inspection are always free. Not valid with any other discount or offer. Does not apply to prior
purchases. See store for details.
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Burial vs. Cremation
n Cremation has become

a more widely accepted
option and now accounts
for about 50 percent of
funerals locally
By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Death is a fact of life. In fact, approximately 6,850 people die every day in the
United States.
However, how Americans handle deaths
in their families has been changing along
with society’s values, shifts in family
distances apart from each other, more acceptance from a religious standpoint, etc.
“There’s definitely been a steady increase in cremations,” said Mike Scully of
Sharp Funeral Homes in Fenton, Linden,
Swartz Creek and Grand Blanc/Flint.
“They really became popular in the mid1980s. Thirty years ago, when I started
in the funeral business, cremations accounted for less than 10 percent. Now
it’s about 50 percent.”
He added that most families still have
a full memorial service with visitation,
and cremation takes place after the
service, although some people do have
a service without the deceased’s body
being present.
Cost is typically a factor in people’s
decision to cremate rather than bury their
loved one, although cremation is not

that much less expensive when families
include the costs of a funeral service,
visitation, etc. Some families still choose
cremation because of the flexibility of
handling their loved one’s physical remains, called “cremains.”
Cremains can be stored in an urn and
displayed on a shelf or mantle, scattered
on land or from the air by plane, floated on
water, placed in a columbarium, buried in a
burial plot or entombed in a crypt within a
mausoleum. Part of the cremains may also be
used in jewelry or other memorial keepsakes.
“Cremations are definitely on the rise,”
said Gordon Dryer of Dryer Funeral
Home in Holly. “They’re getting close
to 50-50 here.”
That’s still less than on the east and
west coasts of the U.S., where it’s closer
to 70 percent.
If you’re looking at your own family
traditions, you may want to consider the
pros and cons of cremation and burial.

Traditional burial
Pros:

• Burials are more widely acceptable,
and conform to most Judeo-Christian
religious traditions as well, so families
are less likely to offend anyone by
choosing this option.
• There’s a specific place to visit to remember the deceased.
• A headstone or memorial can be extremely important to survivors, especially
if it is located in a family plot near others

who were close to the deceased.

buy an expensive option that will greatly add to the cost of the cremation.

Cons:

• Burials are usually more expensive
than cremation. Costs of the burial plot,
time and labor for burial, the coffin and
other related costs all add up.
• Cemetery rules can be restrictive about
the type of monument you can have, visiting hours, flowers and other remembrances.

Unique options for
your loved one’s cremains

• Create a certified diamond made out
of cremains. “We’ve had a couple of
families do this,” said Mike Scully of
Sharp Funeral Homes.
• Keep cremains in jewelry pieces created for this purpose.
• Create memorial tattoos using a
mixture of ink and cremated ashes.
Pros:
• Store ashes in a personalized urn,
• It’s less expensive because there are
including sculptures
fewer options involved
that look like the
— from no coffin,
deceased.
Thirty
years
ago,
burial, monument or
Place cremains in
when I started in the •a huggable
plot, although families
stuffed
sometimes do choose
funeral
business,
animal, called “a
some of these features.
friend.”
cremations accounted forever
• Cremations can be
• Have cremains
more flexible because
for less than 10
launched into space
families aren’t restricton a real mission, or
percent.
Now
it’s
ed to a cemetery. Ashfloat away peacefully
about 50 percent.
es can be distributed to
in a biodegradable
Mike Scully
appropriate places that
balloon released to a
Sharp Funeral Homes
meant something speheight of 30,000 feet.
cial to the deceased,
• Use cremains
to create an environmentally safe
and family members can re-visit that locaconcrete reef that serves as a nature
tion as a place of memorial.
habitat for fish and other sea life.
Cons:
• Make vinyl records using cremated
• There may be disagreement from some
ashes.
family members who have more tradi• Make firework shells using cremated
tional expectations about a proper burial.
ash so families can celebrate their
• You’ll have to consider what to do
loved one’s life.
• Turn cremains to return to nature in
with the ashes, whether you keep them
the form of a tree.
at home, disperse them in a place that

Cremation

‘‘

’’

Ease the stress on your
loved ones...with a pre planned
funeral to fit your needs.
Let Sharp Funeral Homes answer your
questions and assist you in planning the
celebration of your life lived.
No cost or obligation consultations
FENTON CHAPEL

1000 Silver Lake Rd.
Michael T. Scully, Manager

(810) 629-9321
LINDEN CHAPEL

209 E. Broad St.
Stephanie Sharp Foster, Manager

(810) 735-7833

Two additional locations:
8138 Miller Rd. in Swartz Creek
and 6063 Fenton Rd. in Flint/
Grand Blanc Township

meant something to your loved one or

Source: Al.com

CALL US FOR MORE
INFORMATION

Funeral Pre-Planning
Cremation
Markers ~ Monuments
Great Lakes National Cemetery
Memorial Videos

Dryer Funeral Home, Inc.
www.dryerfuneralhomeholly.com
Since 1925
Bruce Gordon Dryer, Manager

248-634-8291
101 First St. • Holly
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Happy 65th birthday
in 2017?

n Begin planning your strategy

for taking Medicare long before
your actual birthday

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

There is a separate six-month initial
signup period for Medigap. During this
time, no one can be denied a policy, but once
it expires, insurers are allowed to exclude
a person based on underwriting criteria.
Before selecting a Medicare Advantage plan, check whether prescription
drug coverage is included and what
terms apply.

If this is the year you turn 65, you’ll
want to start researching your Medicare options well before you blow out
the candles on your
birthday cake.
The big tip is to not
Making a mistake
wait until the last minute.
can be costly, in terms
When you turn 65, it
of insurance protec(Medicare) typically takes
tion loss or substantial
effect the first month of
penalties, if you miss
enrollment deadlines your birthday. You can start
or make incorrect asthe process three months
sumptions about covbefore your birthday.
erage.
Susan Donnell Masak
Here are some baU Have a Friend Insurance
sic rules about enrolling in Medicare, according to Judith Graham of Kaiser Health
News, a health news reporting agency.

‘‘

’’

Rule #1: Becoming eligible

You’re eligible for Medicare on your 65th
birthday. You may sign up for the program
then, or delay doing so if you’re working.
Enrollment is handled by Social Security and can be done online, in person or
via written forms sent through the mail.
If you’ve already started receiving
Social Security, which becomes possible
from age 62 on, you’ll be enrolled automatically in Medicare at age 65. If you
aren’t receiving Social Security, you have
to take the initiative to secure coverage
by filling out the required forms.

Rule #2: There are two paths

Your first decision will be what type
of Medicare you want to have: original
Medicare, which allows you to go to any
doctor of your choice, but can expose you
to significant out-of-pocket costs; or a
managed-care-style Medicare Advantage
plan, which limits your choice of doctors,
but tends to be less costly and often offers
extra hearing and vision benefits.
If going to doctors you’ve been with for
years is important to you, check whether
they take original Medicare or the Medicare Advantage plan you’re considering.
If you take a lot of prescription drugs,
compare coverage available under original Medicare or Medicare Advantage,
which may include drug coverage in some
plans but not others.

Rule #3: Watch the timing for signing up

The initial enrollment period begins
three months before a person’s 65th birthday and ends four months later. For comprehensive coverage under original Medicare,
you’ll need to sign up for Part A (inpatient
hospital services and other types of institutional care), Part B (physician services and
other forms of outpatient care) and Part D
(prescription drugs).
Those who can afford it will want a
Medicare supplemental or “Medigap”
policy, which pays expenses such as deductibles — the amount you have to pay
before insurance kicks in, co-insurance
— your portion of the bill, after insurance
pays and co-payments — the amount you
pay every time you seek care.

Rule #4:
Consider the cost

Part A Medicare
is free to people who
have worked for 40
quarters and paid
Medicare taxes or
those whose spouses
have done so.
See MEDICARE
on 17
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IT’S A NEW YEAR
TIME TO MAKE A MOVE

A LUXURY 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT
NOW AVAILABLE AT LOCKWOOD OF FENTON
SERVICES INCLUDED:

Fine Dining • Activities • Scheduled Transportation
Cable TV • Housekeeping • Laundry • Pet Friendly
On Site Medical Team Available 24/7 • Life Alert Pendant

NOW FEATURING OUR NEW HOLISTIC CENTER
Bringing you natural ways to make you
feel better and improve your health.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTOS

(Top) Les and Kim Beare were excited to sign the purchase agreement for their ranchstyle home in The Villages in Florida in September 2014. (Bottom Left) Neighborhood
driveway parties are a common event at The Villages. (Bottom Right) A typical street
in The Villages, where golf carts are more common than cars.

‘The Villages’ has it all
n Adult community in

A SENIOR COMMUNITY

Pet Friendly

16300 Silver Parkway, Fenton • 888-320-9507
www.lockwoodseniorliving.com

Store in Fenton and Kim, 56, continuing her work as firm administrator at
Fenner, Melstrom & Dooling, PLC, in
Birmingham.
“It’s just fun,” said Kim, who enjoys
all the recreational and social amenities of The Villages. “We’ll retire there
By Sally Rummel
eventually.”
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
To keep “Villagers” busy, there are
Chances are pretty good that you
2,000 clubs, ranging from pickleball to
“know someone who knows someone”
tennis, badminton, golfing, old cars, etc.
who vacations at The Villages in Florida,
Every week, a 50-page newsletter and
one of the largest 55-plus retirement comactivity guide highlights all of the various
munities in the world.
clubs, activities and events for the week.
Boasting a population of about 157,000
“I’m on a waiting list to get into a quilt
people as of April 2016, The Villages
guild,” said Kim.
ranks consistently as the fastest-growing
The Villages is also a golfer’s paradise
city in the U.S., even though technically
with “free” golf for life (included in the
it’s a census-designated place (CDP) in
community’s amenities fee) at any of the
Sumter County. It’s not far from every36 executive courses, 12 country club
where you want to be — 45 miles northcourses and for a nominal fee, residents
west of Orlando and 75 miles northeast
can play at any of the 10 championship
of Tampa.
courses.
It’s also huge geographi“It’s a golf cart com“It’s just fun. It munity,”
cally, spanning three counsaid Kim. “We’ve
ties, three zip codes and 42
appeals to just got our own roads with
square miles — making about everyone.” roundabouts and even tunit even larger than the 40
nels underneath.”
Kim Beare
square miles of the entire
Savoring a taste of The
Homeowner with husband,
Les, at The Villages
Disney World Resort.
Villages lifestyle are FenThe Villages is an enton Township residents
tirely self-sustaining town, complete with
Mark and Kerrie Mustola, who have
retail establishments, restaurants, banks,
enjoyed renting a two-bedroom courtyard
post offices, health care centers and 100
villa. “It comes with a golf cart,” said
miles of golf cart-legal streets and trails.
Kerrie. “In fact, we just returned from
There are 25 swimming pools, 36 golf
buying groceries on our golf cart.”
courses, 17 recreation centers, two bowlKerrie says that she and Mark enjoy
ing alleys, a library, theater and more.
all the pools, golf and other activities.
Plus, the community features three
“You can drive to one coast or another
town squares that provide residents with
in 90 minutes if you crave a walk on
numerous options for recreation and
the beach,” she said. “We’d consider
entertainment.
buying a place here when we retire,
“There’s live music every night,” said
but haven’t explored enough other
Kim Beare of Fenton, who spends 10 to
retirement areas in Florida or other
12 days there every two months with her
states yet.”
husband, Les. They bought a ranch-style
For Les and Kim Beare, just thinking
home at The Villages two years ago.
about their next trip to The Villages is
They both admit that retirement is
enough to get them through Michigan’s
still years away, with Les, 63, still acnext snowfall. “At least we don’t have to
tively involved as owner of The UPS
shovel snow,” she said.

central Florida is even
bigger than its neighbor,
Walt Disney World Resort
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Swimming is a great
workout that can
alleviate pain and reduce
stress on the joints.

Protect your joints and prevent pain
Joints play vital roles in the human
body, forming the connections between
bones and facilitating movement. Damage to the joints can be especially painful,
and that damage may result from conditions such as osteoarthritis or gout.
While not all joint pain is debilitating,
the discomfort of joint pain is such that it’s
wise for adults to take steps to protect their
joints with the hope of preventing joint pain
down the road. Recognizing that joint pain
can negatively affect quality of life, the
Arthritis Foundation offers the following
joint protection tips to men and women.

Elegant Senior
Living Redefined

Come in
and feel the
difference!

• Get some
green in your
diet.

A healthy diet pays
numerous dividends, but many
may not know that a
healthy diet can help
prevent joint pain. Green vegetables
such as spinach, broccoli, kale and parsley are high in calcium and can reduce
age-related bone loss while also slowing
cartilage destruction.

Move in by
Jan 31st and receive
$500 off your first
3 months rent.

Tranquility Estates is giving back
to the community this season.

• Forgo fashion
with regard
to footwear.

When women
choose their
footwear, fashion
should not be their
top priority. According to the Arthritis Foundation, 3-inch
heels stress the feet seven times more
than 1-inch heels and heels put additional stress on knees, possibly increasing
women’s risk for osteoarthritis. Though
heels may be fashionable, the risk of developing joint pain is not worth making
the fashion statement.

NOW OPEN!

Tranquil All-inclusive Pricing
• Rent for a generous sized
apartment

• Individual Life Engagement
Socialization Programming

• Accommodations within the
unit - Stainless steel full-size
refrigerator and microwave
with granite countertops and
large walk-in showers

• Shuttle Service

• Meals - Daily Continental
Breakfast and Restaurant Style
Dining for lunch and dinner

• Use of Community Amenities Fitness Center, Infrared Sauna,
Library, Chapel, Movie Theater,
Salon, Parlor, Café, Grand
Peacock Dining Room, Walking
Trails, Outside Sitting Areas,
and Many Gathering Spaces.

• Utilities - gas, electric, water,
cable TV, and Wi-Fi
• Housekeeping - daily tidy and
weekly deep clean

• Protection, Safety, and Security
• Medical Alert Pendent
• Maintenance Free Living

The residents of Grand Blanc’s premier senior living facility, Tranquility
Estates, are certainly feeling the spirit of the holiday season. In November
they raised money by selling refreshments at their Fall Craft Fair. When
faced with the daunting decision of where their profits should go, instead
of buying something for themselves, they decided to help two young Cub
Scouts raise money for Pack 133. Tranquility Estates agreed to match what
the resident’s had made to help sponsor the Cub Scouts. The boys, Aiden and
Evan, were invited to come to Tranquility Estates to receive their donation.
The boys’ mother, Cheryl Smith, who is also their Cub Scout den leader,
told the residents how their experiences in the scouts have helped the boys
develop confidence and taught them the importance of integrity. The boys
introduced themselves to everyone and visited for a few minutes. Resident,
Judy Potter, presented the check to the boys on behalf of Tranquility
Estates and it’s residents. The boys were genuinely delighted with the gift.
They explained that this money would help their pack with expenses for
upcoming activities such as camping, archery, bowling, and hiking. The
residents received a huge basket of gourmet popcorns and goodies from the
Cub Scouts for their generous donation.
The residents then decided to donate the basket of goodies to the Whaley’s
Children Center in Flint. Plans were then set to deliver the holiday basket
to the children at the Whaley Children’s Center. The residents boarded the
Tranquility bus and set out to Flint. Once there, they were given a tour of
the facility and met the children who would be enjoying the gift basket this
holiday season. It was a moving experience for both the children and the
residents. The residents came away from this experience with a profound
humility and a knowing that they made a difference in the lives of some
deserving young people this Christmas!

• Personalized laundry and linen
service

• Shed those
extra pounds.

If you start including more
healthy vegetables in your diet,
you might

See PREVENT
PAIN on 18

A new approach to senior living is now open in
Grand Blanc, Michigan.
4069 E. Cook Road • Grand Blanc, MI

810.771.7754 • tranquility-estates.com
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Who knew growing older could be

so much fun!

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | FILE PHOTO

Curtis Gavette visits with Jack DuFresne before playing Euchre in the annex room of Loose Senior
Center in August 2015. Seated from left are Larry Hunt, Marilyn DuFresne and Russ Morton.

Get a new lease on life at Loose
to travel with their grandchildren.”
For people who enjoy the game of
euchre, there’s a monthly euchre tournament with pizza and prizes. “It’s a
great beginning place for people to
get acquainted with Loose by coming
with a friend,” said Elmore-Hajek. “We
By Sally Rummel
also have free movie nights, sponsored
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
by Tanglewood Assisted Living &
Probably the only thing stopping some
Memory Care.”
people from walking through the doors
Loose Senior Center will boast a roster
of the Loose Senior Center in Linden is
of 6,000 members in 2017, a positive
its name.
testament to its people and programming.
Yes, it’s designed for a more mature
“If you live in Genesee County, all you
person commonly referred to as a “senhave to do is come in and give us your
ior,” but that range can be from as young
name,” said Elmore-Hajek. “If you live
as 50 to a young-at-heart 99 — or older.
outside Genesee County, you sign up
“We’ve got lots of 50-year-olds who
the same way, plus pay a $25 memberare typically very active and may still be
ship fee.”
working,” said Melinda Elmore-Hajek,
Loose Senior Center is always trying
59, marketing and program director.
new events and marketing tools to attract
“They’ll come in for yoga, Zumba, line
even more people to use its facilities.
dancing or other activities that are more
New in 2017 will be a DVD Concert
affordable here than anywhere else.”
featuring Grammy-nominated blues-rock
New in January is a punch card availguitarist Joe Bonamassa Live
able for $35, good for 10
at the Greek Theater on Jan. 5
classes,” said Elmore-Hajek.
If you live at 7 p.m. “We try to do some“It’s an affordable way to
exercise.”
in Genesee thing special every month,”
Other physical activities
County, all saidA Elmore-Hajek.
Celebrity Chef Chili
include pickleball, volleyyou have to Cook Off will warm things
ball, wii bowling, walking
on Jan. 17 at 5 p.m.,
groups, biking groups (in
do is come up
featuring nine area chefs
season) and other specialty
in and give from local senior facilities,
programs.
who will bring their best
Whatever your age, from
us your
chili and dessert to the ta50 on up, Loose Senior
name.
ble. Diners will pay only $5
Center is a vibrant destinaMelinda
for chili, dessert, salad and
tion for active pursuits like
Elmore-Hajek
exercise classes and outdoor Marketing and program beverages. People’s Choice
director
voting will determine the
groups, as well as day trips
winners. “We’ve never done
and overnight travel, plus
this before and are very excited about
a variety of enrichment classes and
it,” said Elmore-Hajek.
special events.
For a full schedule of classes, travel op“We go to the casino several times a
portunities, regular programs and special
month, plus enjoy day trips to The Whitevents, visit loosecenter.org. Better yet,
ing, Crossroads Village, Holiday Pops,
stop in sometime and visit for yourself.
The Purple Rose Theater and more,”
“We serve lunch here every day,” said
said Elmore-Hajek. “We also travel as
Elmore-Hajek. “For those 60 and over,
far as Hawaii and Costa Rica (this fall)
it’s a donation; for those under 60, it
through tour companies like Shoreline
costs $3.50.”
and Colette. Many of our members like

n Linden’s ‘senior center’

is an active destination for
people 50 and up
LIVE HERE FOR THE BEST OF YOUR LIFE®

LYON TOWNSHIP

GRAND BLANC

Independent Senior Living Community
Personal care assistance available

across from Coyote Golf Club
28413 Abbey Lane
New Hudson, MI
(248) 437-6550

www.abbeypark.com

west of Genesys Health Park Blvd
3221 E. Baldwin Rd.
Grand Blanc, MI
Follow us on
(810) 606-1110
MEMBER

Facebook

LIVING INDEPENDENTLY IS
EVEN BETTER WHEN YOU
HAVE A LITTLE HELP.

‘‘

’’

Living in a comfortable community with staff nearby to help you
with the tasks of daily living can go a long way in reducing stress,
leaving you time to live your retirement years in the best way
possible – living it up.
Schedule a tour of our
SENIOR HEALTH &
community today.
HOSPITALITY SERVICES
810-606-9950
5370 E. Baldwin Road
Grand Blanc, MI 48439
theoaksatwoodfield.com •
A Trilogy Health Services Community
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MEDICARE

Continued from Page 13

Part B monthly premiums were
$121.80 this year, but people with higher
incomes will pay more, based on the
income reported to the Internal Revenue
Service.
Some Medicare Advantage plans
don’t cost anything more than the Part
B premium; others cost more than $100
a month. Deductibles and co-payments
also can vary by plan. Unlike original

Wednesday, January 4, 2017   17

Medicare, these plans usually include a
cap on out-of-pocket expenses to no more
than $6,700 a year.
Part D premiums for prescription
drugs average about $40 per month, but
vary widely by plan, as do their lists of
preferred drugs as to what plans will pay,
plus restrictions on coverage.
For more information, visit Medicare.gov or call (800)-MEDICARE.
“They are a great resource,” said Susan Donnell Masak of U Have a Friend
Insurance in Linden.

MIDDLE AGE

Continued from Page 10

and plain Greek yogurt, instead of
cereals and bagels.

Cut down on stress

NO DENTAL
INSURANCE?

When life gets extra stressful, levels
of the stress hormone, cortisol, shoot
up and may trigger cravings for high
calorie foods, which are often stored
around the waistline. Cortisol released
during stress also changes body fat
distribution to make it more likely that
fat is deposited around your middle.

Check your sweet tooth

Added sugars account for nearly
300 calories a day in the average
American diet, including sugarsweetened drinks, cookies, pies, cakes,
doughnuts, ice cream and candy.

Limit alcohol

Alcoholic beverages add excess
calories to your diet and increase your

risk of gaining weight.

Seek support

Surround yourself with friends and
loved ones who support your efforts
to eat a healthy diet and increase your
physical activity. Better yet, team
up and make the lifestyle changes
together.
Source: WebMD.com

WE CAN HELP…
WITH OUR IN-OFFICE

Quality Dental Care Plan
STARTING AT

255

$

ALL PREVENTATIVE CARE
COVERED FOR THE ENTIRE YEAR
• Cleanings • Exams • X-Rays • Fluoride
• 15% Off any Restorative Treatment Needed

We pride ourselves on being
family oriented and welcoming each
resident into our hearts.
A Long Term Care Facility Offering Senior Rehabilitation Care

Offering Skilled Nursing Services
Long Term Care • Basic Nursing Care • Respite Care
Medicare & Medicaid Certified

810-735-9487 • 9051 Silver Lake Rd., Linden

Steven A. Sulfaro, D.D.S
607 North Saginaw Street
Holly, Michigan 48442

Call Today! 248-634-4671

Senior Living
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GET A LIFT!
Make life easier with

PATRIOT

4824

“Pow’r Lift”
Full Lay-Out Recliner

PREVENT PAIN

Heavy Duty Capacity

• 350 lb. Weight Capacity
• Full Lay-Out Recliner
• Storage Pouch

Continued from Page 15

just start to lose a little weight as well,
as the AF notes that every extra pound a
person gains puts four times the stress on
his or her knees. The AF also notes that
research has shown that losing as little as
11 pounds can reduce a person’s risk of
osteoarthritis of the knee by 50 percent.

Starting at

OMNI

$699
4827

“Pow’r Lift”
Full Lay-Out Chaise
Recliner

• Hit the pool.

Heavy Duty Capacity

• 450 lb. Weight Capacity
• Full Lay-Out Chaise Recliner
• Storage Pouch

Winglemire Furniture
www.winglemire.com

Since 1858

Downtown Holly • 248-634-8731
Find us on

Wide Selection of Floor Covering & Carpet

Hours: Monday - Saturday 9:00-5:30 • Sunday 12:00-4:00

Senior LIVING
DIRECTORY

When you can’t be home, be...

Senior Living Community
Fenton’s Best Kept Secret
for Seniors 55+

Please call to qualify or
for an appointment.
Because smaller is better for the elderly

For more information
or a personal tour call

810-771-8693

305 Furlong Court • Fenton

D&S STUMP

GRINDING
Specializing in
removal of
unsightly stumps
& roots from
your lawn
n

Small yard accessible
n Free estimates
n Insured

(810) 730-7262
(810) 629-9215
Big or small, we grind them all!

Vicky Coppler

Community Manager

Swimming is a great
full-body workout
and can be especially helpful to the
joints. The buoyancy of water supports
the body’s weight,
reducing stress on the
joints and minimizes pain as a result. If
possible, swimmers already experiencing
pain should swim in heated pools, which
can help relieve pain. While you can still
benefit from swimming in pools with colder
temperatures, cold water may not soothe the
joints like warm water can.

• Take breaks
at work.

Many people develop joint pain
thanks to their
jobs. If you spend
all day sitting at a
desk or standing on
your feet, try to find a greater balance
between the two. Joints can grow stiff
from sitting all day, while standing
throughout your work day can stress
the joints. Take a short break every 30
minutes to stand up and walk around if
you spend most of your day at a desk.
If you stand a lot at your job, stop to
sit down for a few minutes once every
half hour.
Joint pain and aging do not have to
go hand in hand. More information
about joint paint is available at www.
arthritis.org.

Spinach Salad with Strawberry–
Poppy Seed Vinaigrette
Ingredients

•1 16 oz. container strawberries
(about 20 large), tops removed
•1 small shallot, finely chopped
•2 Tbs. apple cider vinegar
•1/2 tsp. salt
•Freshly ground pepper
•1/4 cup extra virgin olive oil
•1 Tbs. poppy seeds
•4 ounces baby spinach (about 4
big handfuls)
•1/2 cup crumbled feta cheese
•3/4 cup chopped walnuts

directions
Slice half the strawberries and set
them aside for the spinach salad.
Remove the hulls from the remaining berries so that only the red
parts remain, and coarsely chop.
Place the chopped strawberries,
shallots, vinegar, salt and a few
grindings of pepper in a blender,
and blend on high until smooth.
Add the oil and poppy seeds, and
blend again. Season to taste with
salt and pepper if needed and
transfer to a serving container.
Place the spinach, feta, walnuts,
onions and reserved strawberries
in a large bowl. Add strawberry–
poppy seed vinaigrette (to taste)
and toss the spinach salad just
before serving.

Source: arthritis.org

201 E. Elizabeth • Downtown Fenton

(810) 629-1179

Vicinia Gardens
Assisted Living
& Memory Care

millpond@kmgprestige.com

FENCE
for
LESS
Ask about our low-cost
LABOR-ONLY CHARGE!

A neighborhood you can call home!

Specialized care and programs for individuals suffering from Alzheimer’s
disease or other memory loss. We provide a safe and secured environment.

• State of the Art emergency
• Private suites
response systems
• Handicapped assessable
• 3 nutritional meals per day
shower with grab bars and
fold down shower bench
• Daily housekeeping and
laundry services
• Medication management
through EMARS (monitoring &
• Planned activities
• Fully staffed 24 hours per day distribution).
• All inclusive monthly rent

TOUR TODAY!
TODAY!
TOUR

For a tour or more information call
Catrina at 810-513-0969

810-735-7967

assisted living and
Memory Care of Fenton

4034 Vicinia Way • Fenton, MI 48430
(Conveniently located on the corner of Owen & Jennings Rd. behind Tropical Smoothie)

www.viciniagardens.com

Fenton’s Czarnota leads our TC’s offense players
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Just over a year ago, Josh Czarnota proved
his talent when he won the starting quarterback position as a sophomore on the Fenton
varsity football team.
Czarnota proved he belonged among the
state’s best young signal callers, leading the
Fenton Tigers to a 9-2 mark and nearly 2,000
yards passing and 1,000 yards rushing in 2015.
As a junior, Czarnota got markedly better.
Entering the season as a known commodity on
Fenton’s offense, Czarnota had what may have

been the best year
Who else is on
by a Fenton quarthe team?
terback in school
history.
The complete 2016
In a season Tri-County Football
that offense sym- Team of the Year can
bolized success be found on page 20.
for Fenton, no
one represented
that better than Czarnota. The run-pass threat
threw for 2,293 yards and 27 TDs and also ran
for 1,279 yards and 17 rushing scores, leading
the Fenton Tigers to a school record 500-point

season. He also led the team to a third
straight undefeated Metro League season, leading the squad to a 7-2
regular season overall.
In the playoffs, he helped
lead the team to two 49-point
performances, earning victories against CarmanAinsworth and Midland
Dow.
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JOSH CZARNOTA

The Fenton quarterback
helped the Tigers score a
school-record 500 points
by throwing for 27 TDs
and running for 17 more
during the 2016 season.

LF’s Hillger is our top
football player once again
n Senior
By David
Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com

TRENT HILLGER

It didn’t matter if it was on
offense or on defense,
Hillger (left making the
tackle) made his presence
felt on Lake Fenton foes
during the 2016 football
season.

History in the making
Pick an article, pick a size.
Order reprints of photos and stories
that ran in your Tri-County Times.
Many sizes and options available to
choose from. Call us today!

810-433-6797

Trent Hillger only
knows one way to approach any task put in
front of him.
“I always try to be the
best at whatever it is because that’s the way I was
born,” the Lake Fenton
senior football player and
wrestling standout said. “It’s
just a fire inside of me. I don’t
like losing and I always work to
be better than anyone else is. I
always work to be the best, but
I always know there is somebody
better, so I keep working and keep
training. That’s what keeps my
ambitions high. I always want to
be the best person I can be.”
When it comes to athletics, it
can be argued that Trent Hillger is
the best athlete to ever come out of
Lake Fenton High School. He has
been the school’s most dominant
wrestler of all time, recording backto-back individual state wrestling
championships. He’s going for a
third this winter. And on the foot-

dominates on both sides of the ball
The Hillger file

Here is a list of some of Trent Hillger’s numbers during the 2016
Lake Fenton football season.
Offense
— Ran for 1,612 yards and 28 TDs on just 197 carries, averaging 8.2 yards an attempt.
— Caught 15 passes for 281 yards and five TDs, averaging
21.6 yards a catch.
Defense
— Recorded 104 tackles, including 16 for a loss.
— Had three interceptions, with all being returned for touchdowns. One was from 99 yards out.

ball field he proved himself to be,
perhaps, the best in school history
as well as during his four-year career, capturing the First-Team AllState honors through the Associated Press for his talents on both
sides of the ball. And for the second straight season, Hillger is going to be our Tri-County Football
Player of the Year.
“He’s one of the best athletes
in Lake Fenton history. That goes
without saying,” Lake Fenton varsity football coach Eric Doyle said.
“It’s a tremendous credit to him
and to how hard he’s worked. He

deserves that honor. He has a lot
of natural ability, but he works
hard too, and that’s what is special about him. You might find
kids who work hard without the
natural ability or find kids with the
natural ability who don’t work as
hard, but Trent has both — he’s an
exceptionally hard worker and has
the natural ability. He’s a special
kid. He’s a generational kid —
one that comes around once every
generation.”

MIDWEEK TIMES
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Linden baseball, LF wrestling finish 1-2 in our top stories of 2016
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Here is the rest of our Tri-County Top 12 sports stories of 2016.
We listed the 12th through seventh
stories in the weekend edition.
No. 6 – Fenton football captures another Metro title and
a district championship: The
Fenton varsity football team won
all seven of its Metro League contests, capturing the team its sixth
straight at least share of a Metro
title and third straight outright
championship. When the playoffs
began the Tigers remained hot.
They scored 49 points in consecutive games in victories against
Flint Carman-Ainsworth and then
Midland Dow, capturing a Division 2 district title for just the third
time in school history. However,
the team’s run ended in Midland
as Fenton lost to Walled Lake
Western 61-21 in the regional
championship round.
No. 5 – Lake Fenton boys
basketball’s tournament run:
It was a great regular season that
saw Lake Fenton go 17-3. Yet, it
seemed many wondered just how
good this team was anyway. During the tourney we found out how
good the Blue Devils were. Lake
Fenton opened the tourney with
a tight 62-59 victory against Flint
Southwestern and then followed it
up with a 64-49 win against Goodrich, earning Lake Fenton a spot
in the district title. While there, the

Blue Devils captured their firstever Class B district title in school
history on Isaac Golson’s gamewinning three-pointer in a 58-57
victory against Flint Powers. Lake
Fenton (21-4) defeated Yale 59-40
in the regional semifinals before
finally falling in an entertaining
53-50 loss against New Haven in
the regional finals.
No. 4 – Fenton volleyball
reaches the state semifinals: For
the first time in school history, the
Fenton volleyball team advanced
to the state semifinals in Class A.
The tournament run almost ended
in the district semifinals when the
Linden Eagles had Fenton down
two sets to none. However, the
Tigers bounced back, winning that
match and then winning the district title in an easy victory against
Brandon. At the regional meet,
the Tigers had two more thrillers, earning the regional championship. Fenton avenged a loss
a year ago to Eisenhower in the
tournament and then beat a second
straight state-ranked foe in the finals, Clarkston. Finally, the Tigers
earned a spot in the Class A state
semifinals with a victory against
Midland in the state quarterfinals.
The run ended in the state semifinals against the eventual state
champions, Novi.
No. 3 – Fenton boys soccer
reaches the state semifinals:
Fenton’s season included a coMetro League title, but it will be

remembered for the team’s recordbreaking state tournament run.
Fenton’s tournament run began
with an easy win against Kearsley, but then came a tough battle
with area rivals Linden, a shootout
victory. Fenton won the district
crown in its next game, crushing Fowlerville 3-0. The Tigers
hosted regionals and defeated two
foes, beating Bloomfield Hills
Cranbrook-Kingswood 2-1 in the
semifinals, and then beating Notre
Dame Prep 1-0 in the title game. It
marked Fenton’s first-ever regional title in boys soccer history. Fenton’s run ended in the semifinals,
when the Tigers lost to Dearborn
Divine Child 2-0.
No. 2 – Lake Fenton wrestling
in both state tournaments: The
Blue Devils had another outstanding season. The Genesee Area
Conference champions followed
up their regular-season success
with a team district title and a regional team championship. Lake
Fenton advanced to the state semifinals with a win against Birch
Run, but then lost to Remus Chippewa Hills in the regional semifinals by a tight 31-27 score. But
the team’s season didn’t end at the
team tournament. At the individual
state tourney, two Blue Devils repeated as state champions. Jarrett
Trombley (119) and Trent Hillger
(285) won those crowns,
and both will probably
have a shot to make it

three straight in a few months.
No. 1 – Linden baseball advances to the state championship game: In the spring of
2016 the Eagles won their fourth
straight district crown. However,
the Eagles took their postseason
successa place haven’t reached
since 2004. On the strength of
pitchers Jack Shore and Lucas
Marshall, some great defense
and the occasional late-inning
or extra-inning timely hit, the
Eagles advanced to the D2 state
title game. In regionals the Eagles
(29-10-1) defeated Frankenmuth
2-1 in eight innings in the semifinals. In the title contest the Eagles
broke a scoreless tie with a fourrun eighth inning, defeating Clio
4-0. In the state quarterfinals,
Linden scored two runs in the top
of the eighth inning to win a 2-0
verdict against Gaylord. Finally,
the Eagles had a bit easier go of
it in the state semifinals, defeating Dearborn Divine Child, the
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Linden’s baseball team (top) went
to the state title game in June. The
Lake Fenton wrestling team had
two individual state champions,
including Jarrett Trombley.

squad that Linden lost to in the
2004 state championship game,
by a relatively stressless 5-2
score. Linden’s run ended in the
state finals, dropping an 8-5 verdict against Holland Christian.

2016 ALL TRI-COUNTY
FOOTBALL TEAM
Player of the Year
Trent Hillger		

Position		

School		

Running Back/Linebacker Lake Fenton

All-State
First

Comment: For the second straight season, Hillger is our Player of the Year. On
offense, he ran for 1,612 yards and 28 touchdowns, averaging 9.2 yards a rush.
He also had 15 receptions for 281 yards and five TDs. On defense, he had 104
tackles, recording five sacks. He also forced four fumbles, recovered a fumble
and intercepted three passes. One he returned for a 99-yard TD.

Offensive of the Year
Josh Czarnota		

Position		
Quarterback		

School		
Fenton		

All-State

Honorable

Comment: Czarnota led the Tigers to a school record 500 points, completing 191-of-270 passes for 2,293 yards and 27 touchdowns. He also rushed for
1,279 yards on 191 carries, scoring 17 TDs.

BRAD HOFFMAN
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
“Serving the area for 45 years”
102 S. Leroy Street
Fenton, MI • 810-629-4991

Rest of first team
Aaron Sarkon		
Dylan Crankshaw
Chanse Setzke		
Greg Lukas		
Ryker Rivera		
Quincy Curtis		
Reid Thompson		
Sawyer Benge		
Grady Sondergroth
Andy Lyons		
Hunter Michael		
Daniel Osminski		
Jason Baird		
Paris Partee		
Skyler Stites		
Jacob Henard		
Jarrett Smith		
Andrew Foerster		
Bryce Jacopec		
Chris York 		
Cade Dickson		
Luke Tomczyk		
Alex Marshall		
Kyle Staple		
Koleton Strauss		
Jonathon Lannon

Position		
Quarterback		
Running back		
Receiver		
Receiver		
Receiver/Secondary
Offensive line		
Offensive line		
Offensive line		
Offensive line		
Offensive line		
Defensive line		
Defensive line		
Defensive line		
Defensive line/RB
Defensive line		
Defensive end		
Defensive end		
Linebacker		
Linebacker		
Linebacker		
Linebacker		
Secondary		
Secondary		
Secondary		
Pace kicker		
Punter			

School		
Linden
Fenton		
Fenton		
Fenton
Linden		
Holly
Fenton		
Linden
Fenton
Lake Fenton
Linden		
Lake Fenton
Lake Fenton
Holly		
Linden
Fenton
Fenton
Lake Fenton
Holly
Lake Fenton
Linden
Lake Fenton
Fenton
Holly
Linden
Holly

All-State
Honorable
Honorable
Second

Second
Honorable

Honorable

Note: The players on the team and the Player of the Year were selected by the
sports staff, with the aid of the all-league teams.
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CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT: 810-629-8194

Personal Notices
The LORD says, “When
you search for me, you
will find me; if you seek
me with all your heart,
I will let you find me”
- Jeremiah 29:13 (NRSV)

Employment Wanted
CARE FOR YOUR
LOVED ONES

in their own home. CNA, CPR
and First Aid trained, 30 years
experience. 810-282-4598.

REAL ESTATE | GARAGE SALES
JOB OPENINGS | SERVICE DIRECTORY
PUZZLES | OBITUARIES

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 4, 2017

Trucks for Sale
2000 S10 EXT. CAB
4 cyl. auto. Bad motor,
fresh rebuilt transmission.
Possible hot rod chassis?
$450 or B.O. 810-629-7710.

Find it in the Times • www.tctimes.com

Job Openings
Help Wanted
DIRECT CARE

Openings for full and
part-time in several
locations. Will train,
up to $9.50 once trained.
Benefits!
Call 248-887-9863.

Service Directory

DIRECT CARE STAFF

Fitness
Handyman

Painting/
Wallpapering

HANDYMAN

FULL SERVICE

MIKE
All types of home improvements
Give me a call, I do it all!

810-964-9559
HANDYMAN

Plumbing, Painting, Drywall,
Roofing and Siding Repair.

PAINTING

All Size Jobs
Call Back Guarantee
25 Years Experience

LAURICELLA
PAINTING
Based in Fenton

Stump Griding

BIG

OR

SMALL

We Grind Them All!
SMALL YARD ACCESSIBLE

FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED

DS STUMP
&

GRINDING

248-210-8392

(810) 730-7262
(810) 629-9215

Home
Improvement

Snow Plowing/
Removal

Video Taping
& Production

PROTECT YOUR
HOME INVESTMENT

& SNOW REMOVAL

Call 810-618-5240
or 810-629-6729

FENCE REPAIRS

VINYL • WOOD • CHAIN LINK

lauricellapaintinginc@yahoo.com

TREE REMOVAL

• Landscaping • Tree Work
• Brush Removal • Edging
• Hedge Trimming
• Yard Cleanup
FREE ESTIMATES
Available 7 days a week

810-735-7967

CODY’S OUTDOOR
ESSENTIALS & SERVICES
Licensed & Insured

Call Cody

810-625-4034

HIGH-QUALITY
COMMERCIAL

VIDEOS

810-433-6822

To advertise in the Service Directory call Kathleen at 810-433-6787

PAGE 21

needed in Holly, Ortonville,
Waterford and White Lake
areas. Starting rate $9.25
per hour. Can earn up to
$9.50 once fully trained.
248-534-5141.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

DRIVERS: HOME DAILY!

JOB FAIR -

LOOKING FOR
RESPONSIBLE

Thursday, January 5, from
9 am to 1 pm. Holiday Inn
Express - Birch Run 12150 Dixie Hwy. Multiple
openings for experienced
customer service reps. Fulltime, long term, 2 pm to 11
pm plus Saturday or Sunday,
$11.50 per hour, Flint area.
Bring 2 pieces of I.D.
Tobacco free environment.
Contact:
kmora@teamentech.com
or 810-695-9777.

Dedicated Round Trip,
average $180-$200 per day!
CDL-A, 6 months OTR, good
background, www.mtstrans.
com. 800-748-0192.

high school student to work
4 days a week 3-5 pm.
Light clerical, cleaning and
babysitting. Please call
248-627-4978. Family Dr.
Office.
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HOROSCOPES

ARIES

(March 21 to April 19)

The New Year brings challenges
that can change many things in
your life. You need to be prepared
not only to confront them, but
also to deal with what happens
afterward.

TAURUS

(April 20 to May 20)

GEMINI

(May 21 to June 20)

You have what it takes to set your
goals quite a bit higher this year.
Learn what you need to know and
put what you learn into your efforts.
A partner offers loving support.

LEO

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

You can make this New Year a roaring success. Start by readjusting
your goals to reflect the changes in
the economy. Your den-mate offers
both wise and loving support.

VIRGO

(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)

The New Year brings new opportunities for change. But you need to be
ready to move from the comfortable status quo to the challenging
unknown. It’s up to you.

LIBRA

(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)

Your most important New Year’s
In true Gemini Twin fashion, you’re
resolution should be to work out
conflicted about a decision you
problems with a family member in
know you’ll have to make in this
order to avoid continued misunderNew Year. Best advice: Get the facts standings. Do it soon, for both of
before you make any commitment. your sakes.

CANCER

SCORPIO

MIDWEEK TIMES

WEDNESDAY SUDOKU

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
You’ll have many fine opportunities
in this New Year. But be warned:
Reject offers of “help.” You work
best when you’re free to be your
own creative self.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)

The New Year offers changes that
you might feel you’re not quite
ready for. Best advice: Deal with
them one step at a time, until you’ve
built up your self-confidence.

AQUARIUS

(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Travel is a dominant aspect of the
New Year. This could mean relocating to another city (or even another
country) in connection with your
education or your career.

PISCES

(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

This New Year brings news about
A friend offers you an exciting opThe New Year has much to offer the a change you’ve been anticipating.
portunity for the New Year. Although intensely determined Scorpian, who You might have a problem persuadyour positive aspects are strong in isn’t afraid to take on challenges
ing a loved one about your new
most respects, caution is advised.
and stay with them until they surplans, but he or she will soon go
Investigate before you invest.
render their rewards.
along with them.
(June 21 to July 22)

(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)

www.tctimes.com

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

KING
FEATURES

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way that each row
across, each column down and each small 9-box square
contains all of the numbers from one to nine.

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK: H H

H Moderate

HH Challenging

HHH HOO BOY!

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

WEDNESDAY JUMBLE

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

DVD RELEASES
MIDDLE SCHOOL:
THE WORST YEARS OF
MY LIFE DVD
Budding young
artist Rafe
(Griffin Gluck)
transfers to a
new middle
school, where
the rulesobsessed
principal
(Andrew Daly)
quickly punishes him for
his failure to conform by
destroying a book of his
drawings. Rafe then decides
to fight back by playing
pranks and breaking every
rule in school. Lauren
Graham, Rob Riggle, Adam
Pally, and Retta co-star.
Directed by Steve Carr.
PG, 1 hr. 32 min. Comedy

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times
©2017 King Features Synd., Inc.

62%

liked it

(Audience score on rottentomatoes.com)

DENIAL
Based on the acclaimed book
History on Trial: My Day in Court
with a Holocaust
Denier, Denial
recounts Deborah
E. Lipstadt’s
(Academy Award
(R) winner Rachel
Weisz) legal battle
for historical truth
against David
Irving (Cannes
Award winner Timothy Spall),
who accused her of libel when
she declared him a Holocaust
denier. In the English legal
system, the burden of proof
is on the accused, therefore it
was up to Lipstadt and her legal
team to prove the essential truth
that the Holocaust occurred.
PG13, 1 hr. 40 min.
Drama

75%

liked it

(Audience score on rottentomatoes.com)
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TANKLESS HEATERS
Starting at

$795.00
Natural or LP Gas

FURNACES
Starting at

$495.00
12 Yr Warranty

WATER HEATER
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WATER SOFTENERS

40 Gal Nat. Gas
40,000 btu
6 yr Parts/Tank Warranty

Starting at

$499.95

$409.00

Reg. $689.95

FURNACE PARTS
• Filters
(All Sizes)
• Ignitors
(For All Makes)
• Honeywell
Replacement
Parts

HUMIDIFIERS
• Humidifier Pads
• Air Cleaners
• Replacement
Filters

SUMP
PUMPS
Starting at

$79.90

Starting at

$195.00

*Undermount Sink Included

COME CHECK OUT OUR SHOWROOM
OF WORKING FAUCETS & SHOWERS!
Over 200 faucets
on display!

MUST MENTION THIS AD FOR SPECIAL PRICING
EXPIRES 2/28/2017

www.VicBondSupply.com
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ARE YOU READY
FOR MORE?

REGISTER NOW FOR WINTER.
Classes in Fenton
• Entry Level courses - Health careers
• Business
• Information Technology
• Early Childhood Education

Financial Aid Funds available

Everything you need
to get started today!

CLASSES START
JANUARY 14.

810. 762.5000
mcc.edu

As an affirmative action/equal opportunity institution, the College encourages diversity and provides equal opportunity in education, employment, all of its programs, and the use of its facilities. The college does not discriminate in educational or employment opportunities or practices on the basis of race, color, religion, gender, national
origin, veteran’s status, age, disability unrelated to an individual’s ability to perform adequately, height, weight, marital status, political belief, sexual orientation, or any other characteristic protected by law. Inquiries by students regarding compliance with Title IX should be directed to: Dean - Enrollment, Retention, and Registrar - Records
& Registration, 1401 E. Court St., Prahl College Center - PCCLL, Flint, MI 48503, (810) 762-0370. Inquiries by students regarding compliance with Section 504 compliance should be directed to: Director - Admissions & Student Success Services, 1401 E. Court St., Prahl College Center - PCC1130, Flint, MI 48503, (810) 232-8225.

